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— Madam Arabella Kincaid of Kincaid

Fellow Kincaids, Kinsfolk, Friends,
As I write the turmoil in the world that began two years ago with a new virus
circulating and associated lockdowns has not abated. Indeed, having had the pestilence, we now have war between Russia and Ukraine and much talk of impending
famine as the breadbaskets of the world will not be flush with the wheat necessary to
supply the world with bread. As if this were not hard enough to bear, we are all constantly bombarded with images and information coming at us all the time. The move
towards increasingly centralized government seems to be a mark of the times we are
living through. It is increasingly hard to live a simple life connected to our source and
our family. This all seems entirely new and (although in a way it is with the ever increasing reach of technology) yet I read in TD Smount’s “A History of the Scottish People 1560-1830:
“A trend towards effective central government had been one of the main characteristics of change in Scottish society since the 1590’s”
I realise afresh that there really is nothing new under the sun!
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And so, we move forward through these new days with the pace of change
hastening all the while. The most important and fundamental aspects of life have
been and will always be free and available to all – the things that are not reported on
in the news and cannot be weighed or measured or dictated by governments but are
those things that not only make a life worth living but enrich our lives exponentially.
We are all agreed that this has been and always will begin with one another, our clan,
our families, and the shared sense of belonging that leads to mutual support and
wellbeing, giving and receiving with kindness and the privilege, that is easy to take for
granted, of sharing our lives with one another.
On a light note, last night I came across a piece my grandmother had clipped
out of a newspaper in 1994 about a film called “The Bridges of Madison County”. For
those of you who haven’t watched it the film is about a Robert Kincaid, who plays the
part of a National Geographic photographer. The storyline goes roughly as follows:
While working on a piece about Iowa’s bridges he embarks on a steamy affair with a
farmer’s wife. Robert Kincaid’s character is described by the author as “tall, ethereal
and leopard like” (obviously a Kincaid male characteristic!!). This grabbed people’s
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imaginations and after its release people, in their droves, began ringing into the office or
turning up to the National Geographic magazines offices wanting to know more about this
handsome photographer and his work. Their great sadness was to discover that the leopard like Robert Kincaid was a fictional character!
Within our own clan society all our good wishes go to Roger Kincaid on two counts
– firstly to both Mr and Mrs Roger and Colleen Kincaid! As I am sure you all know by now,
they met at Grandfather Mountain games back in 2019 and you will have seen the coverage in the last Defender – what a joy! Also, to Roger as he takes over the reins as Chief
Commissioner for Clan Kincaid. This role has grown and become such an important and
key role in co-ordinating with and supplying/sharing/sending resources out to our incredible team of Commissioners who host the clan tents at the Games up across the United
States. I could not be more delighted to welcome Roger to this significant role.
This comes with all good wishes and abundant blessings over you and yours as we venture further into 2022 and beyond with good courage, fortitude for all that comes our
way!
Yours aye,
Arabella
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February 2022 Annual General Meeting Minutes
Agenda for the Annual General Meeting was sent electronically to Board of Officers January 31, 2022. The Annual
General Meeting was opened by David Kincaid, President, Clan Kincaid Association International (CKAI) February 1,
2022 at 12:00PM US Eastern Standard Time.
Minutes from February 2021 Annual General Meeting were presented to Board of Officers and approved by general
consensus.
Opening Comments from the President:
I would like to welcome Kenneth Joel Kincaid as the newest member of the Board of Officers. As Secretary he will be
taking notes during this meeting, but will not be responsible for the 2021 minutes. Items on the agenda may be presented in any order with the exception of adjournment.
The year 2022 is a Clan Kincaid election year. Those elected will serve a three- year term starting January 1, 2023.
Current Officers should let me know if they do not plan to run for another term. If I don’t hear from you, I will place
you on the ballot as an incumbent.
After serving as President for nine years, I do not plan to serve another term. This year I will be eighty-eight years of
age and have some health concerns. Hugh Kincaid has agreed [to] have his name placed on the Ballot as President. I
will continue as President throughout 2022, and conduct my duties as usual.
I appreciate the wonderful work provided by our current Board of Officers, and Clan Kincaid Team.

Budget:
Topher Kinkead, Treasurer, submitted a full budget report to Officers with the following summary:
2021
2022 Proposed
Operating Fund Beginning Balance:
$11,547.45
$15,147.40
Total Income:
$ 4,085.00
$ 4,350.00
Total Expenses:
$ 485.05
$ 2,275.00
Operating Fund Ending Balance:
$15,147.40
$17,222.40
Life Membership Fund Beginning Balance:
Life Membership Fees and interest
Life Membership Fund Ending Balance:

$ 6,153.21
$ 125.65
$ 6,278.86

$ 6,278.86
$ 900.60
$ 7,179.46

Total Clan Financial Balance

$21,426.26

$24,401.86

The Board of Officers approved the 2022 Budget by general consensus.
Wee Shopper:
Rick Kincaid, Wee Shopper Manager, submitted a full 2021 report to Officers with the following summary:
Total Income:
Total Expenses:
Ending Account Balance:
Ending PayPal Account Balance
Total Gross Ending Balance

$
$
$
$
$

1,316.22
1,117.55
2,463.54
3,181.54
5,645.08
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Less Carryover Loan from Clan
Total Net Ending Balance
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$(1,000.00)
$ 4,645.08
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Membership Report:
Donna Knauss, Membership Secretary, submitted a full 2021 report to Officers with the following summary:
Nineteen active Annual Family members and one new out of thirty-nine total
Forty-four active life members and nine new out of 151 total)
Seventy-three active Annual members and seven new out of 181 total
(These are the ones that have contacted me with updates or correspondence in 2021)
New Business:
Motion by Donna Knauss: Create a visitation/calling team to follow up on past memberships.
Status: Approved by the Board of Officers by general consensus to solicit visiting/calling team volunteers
in an issue of “The Defender”
Motion by Donna Knauss: Create a PayPal link with the Wee Shopper
Approved by Board of Officers by general consensus to further coordinate/investigate possibilities and
options with Rick Kincaid
Motion by Donna Knauss: Create a membership card to send to all members
Approved by Board of Officers by general consensus to create an individual membership card with expiration date for each paid member and that related expenses in creating the membership cards be paid
accordingly
New Initiative (presented by James Brisbin):
Preamble:
Five Clan Kincaid Gatherings have taken place in Scotland including sojourns to Kincaid House and places associated
with Kincaid history in the Campsie area and numerous Kincaid descendants have sojourned to Scotland to visit the
lands of their ancestors. Commemorative trees have been planted and plaques hung to celebrate special events in the
past. However, there is no tangible evidence of Kincaid History present to identify the area.
Proposal:
It is proposed that the Clan Kincaid Association International form a committee to investigate, and initiate if possible,
the creation of a plaque to be place at a suitable location where Kincaid visitors and the general public can learn a little
about the significance of the Kincaid presence in the Campsie area.
Approval:
Approved by Board of Officers by general consensus. James Brisbin has been appointed Chair of the Kincaids in Campsie Committee. When the wording on the plaque is determined and the expense known, I will ask the Board of Officers
for approval
The Kincaids in Campsie Committee is authorized to:
Consider the wording of a plaque.
Evaluate the pros and cons of a suitable location.
Liaise with property owner(s) for permission to erect a plaque.
Negotiate and contract for the production and erection of a plaque at the Association’s expense and/or private subscription.
The Annual General Meeting was adjourned by general consensus February 28, 2022 at
12:00PM US Eastern Standard Time.
Kenneth Joel Kincaid (L-155)
Clan Secretary
THE
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I would like to welcome Roger Kincaid to the positions of Clan Kincaid Chief Commissioner and Utah Commissioner. I’m sure he will do a wonderful job.
I also want to welcome Kenneth Joel Kincaid to the position of Clan Kincaid Secretary. February is the month of our Clan Kincaid Annual General Meeting. Joel did an outstanding job keeping the minutes, which will be included in this edition of “The Defender” to
serve as a report to the membership.
The year 2022 is an election year for the Board of Officers. Newly elected officers will assume duties
January 1, 2023.
Also included in this edition of “The Defender” is an article on the election specifics identifying those
running for reelection and gives guidelines for those who would like to be placed on the ballot.
Having served as President of Clan Kincaid Association International for the past nine years, I do not plan to
run for another term. I will continue to do my duties through 2022.
I have thoroughly enjoyed serving as Clan President, meeting and interacting with our outstanding
Kincaid family members. Hugh Kincaid, our GA/NC/Tennessee Commissioner, has agreed to have his name
placed on the ballot as President. I feel Hugh will make an outstanding president for our Clan.
We all hope to see a broader representation of our Highland Games around North America this year
as we represent Clan Kincaid and gain more members.
In kinship,
David Kincaid , Clan Kincaid President (M-073)

Membership Update
What can we do to grow our membership in Clan Kincaid?
This has been a hard year thanks to a second year of COVID. We have not been able to come together and
gather for our Clan games, hopefully that will change soon. With that our membership has been affected. We have
gained a few new members thanks to our web page, but we have some that just didn’t re-new. But why?? I am seeking to set up a team of volunteers to do some face-to-face visits or phone calls to reach out to those that have been
members but for one reason or another have not renewed their membership to Clan Kincaid. I believe personal contact is what’s been missing, and I think this could boost our numbers. The more the merrier, right. Please contact me
and let me know if this is something you would be interested in doing.

We do have some new things in the works this year. One thing will be a membership card that can be carried
in your wallet. I have been asked this a few times and I thought, “What a great idea!” So, I am in the process of having these cards created and sent out to members. It will have your name, your membership number, and expiration
date. This may even be a neat tool to show off and work towards gaining new members??
Wishing you all the best.
Donna Knauss (L-113)
Membership

NEW LIFE MEMBERS
L-174 Hugh Kincaid of Tennessee
L-175 Barbara A Baker of North Carolina
L-176 David L Kincaid of Ontario
L-177 Coleen J Paderewski of Utah
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2022 Election Notice
The year 2022 will be an election year for Clan Kincaid.
Board of Officers to be elected:
President (Hugh Kincaid)
Membership Secretary (Incumbent Donna Knauss)
Secretary (Incumbent Kenneth Kincaid)
Treasurer (Incumbent Christopher Kinkead)
Communications Director (Incumbent Emily Silversparre)
Wee Shopper Manager (Incumbent Rick Kincaid)
Chief Commissioner (Incumbent Roger Kincaid)
Term of Office: Newly elected officers will serve a term of three years beginning 1 January 2023.
Those Eligible to vote: Any Clan Member in good standing by 1 June 2022 will be eligible to vote. The Membership
Secretary will identify those Clan members eligible to vote in the election.
Application Procedures:
Letter of Intent: Potential additional candidates who wish to be placed on the ballot must submit a letter of intent
for a specific position. The Letter of Intent shall include a personal biography and statement of their goals if elected. Letters of intent shall be limited to 500 words and shall be deemed to be public domain and authorized for
publication in The Defender newsletter and on the Clan Kincaid website.
Letter of Intent Due Date: Clan members must submit their Letter of Intent to the Secretary of the Association no
later than 1 May 2022. Letters arriving later than 11:59 PM, 1 May 2022 will not be accepted.
Ballots Provided the Clan Membership: Ballots with Letters of Intent and voting instructions will be provided to the
Clan Membership in the June 2022 issue of The Defender newsletter.
Completed Ballots must be sent to the designated election individual (to be announced) no later than 1 September 2022; however, ballots arriving between 1 and 15 September bearing a 1 September 2022 postmark will be
counted. Any ballot arriving after 15 September 2022 will not be counted.
New Board Member Announcement: The Clan Kincaid President will announce the new Clan Kincaid Board of Officers in the December 2022 issue of The Defender newsletter.
Warm wishes to all for a safe 2022.
Slainte Mhath/(slan ju vah),
David Kincaid, Clan Kincaid President (M-073)
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Chief Commissioner Report
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Greetings to all Kincaid’s. It is with great pride that I have accepted the appointment as Chief
Commissioner for Clan Kincaid Association, International.
As we all know, the world wide Covid situation put a severe hamper on our activities, Clan
and personal. As that situation has lessened, I was in hopes that the games activities would reemerge
this year. Just as that thought passed through my mind, the world has given us all a new round of concerns.
I am looking forward to working with the officer’s, board member’s, commissioner’s and
membership as we venture out on our mission to encourage and educate all Kincaid’s as to our collective heritage.
I have had the privilege to preview the minutes of the last board meeting. I encourage everyone to think about serving on one of
the upcoming efforts, as proposed to the board. Retention of membership in the clan is always important and a challenge. (Details
are in related articles and reports).
My sixteen year old granddaughter, she asked, “Why do I have to pay to be a member of the clan.” Besides the usual answers of, pay for administrative cost, maintenance, hosted trips, mutual sharing of clan history, etc. That question caused me
pause for contemplation. How to get new members involved? That is a question that we all should explore within ourselves. I will
submit, as I hope each of you will, articles to “The Defender” for future publication.
Please do not hesitate to contact me with questions, suggestions, concerns, or any matter that you would like to discuss.
In service to Clan Kincaid,
Roger A. Kincaid (L-149)

This and That

—Sherrye Dix
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Central Florida Scottish Highland Games
by Beverley Kincaid, L-138, Commissioner for Florida
I hosted a Kincaid tent at the 44th Annual Central Florida Scottish Highland Games, held January 15 & 16,
2022, in Winter Springs, FL (just northeast of Orlando). My husband Chris Smith joined me. This festival, known as
one of the largest in the U.S., had been on my get-to list prior to its being shut down last year (except for a virtual
presentation) due to the pandemic. Kincaid was one of 60 participating clans
this year.
Besides looking for Kincaids at these events, it's always interesting to
learn about other clans. The featured clan this year was Clan Macpherson. The
first thing I learned upon approaching their tent was the proper pronunciation
of their name -- which is "Mac-Fur-son." I enjoyed talking with Bonnie McPherson who was graciously hosting the tent. She is the current chairman of the
world-wide Clan Macpherson Association. She and her husband George live in
Umatilla, FL.
James (Jamie) Brodie Macpherson is the 28th chief of Clan Macpherson
of Cluny (Cluny-Macpherson), who currently resides with his family in Melrose
in the Scottish Borders. He was unable to attend this festival but the written
program included an informative story on him, his ancestors, and the history of Clan Macpherson.
Clan Macpherson's (original) Scottish lands are given as: "Badenoch, the upper reaches of Strathearn and
Strathnairn, and parts of old Castlelands of Inverness, and the Lordship of
Pettie."
Their crest badge: "The wildcat which forms the crest of the chief's coat of
arms, within a strap and buckle bearing his motto: 'Touch not the cat but a
glove.'" Their war cry: "The Black Rock of Clanchattan!" To learn more about
the Clan Macpherson Association, visit their site at:
https://www.clan-macpherson.org/index.html
I do plan to host a Kincaid tent at this festival again next January -- and
invite all Kincaids to please come join us. This is a great vacation area in general and a nice warm winter get-away for all who live in snowy and frigid temps
in January.
Photos: Beverley Kincaid and Piper Matthew
Bonnie McPherson and her husband George

Greetings from the Communication Director
Highland Games are back! Beverly Kincaid will be hosting again on April 2, 2022 at the Dunedin (FL) Highland Games & Festival -scheduled for Saturday, April 2, 2022. Please join her and learn more about Clan Kincaid! Roger Kincaid will be hosting a tent in
Salt Lake City, Utah at the Utah Scottish Festival and Highland Games June 10-12,2022.
Please join me in welcome Roger Kincaid as Chief Commissioner and Utah Commissioner! Welcome, Roger! I hope to
continue to see more Highland Games reports to share in the Defender. If any one has photos of themselves out and about, articles, announcements, please feel free to share! We love to see our CKAI community out in the world!
In kinship, Emily Silversparre (F-003) Communications Director
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A Tale of Terror
(Submitted by the Seanchaidh)
Covenanter—any of the Scottish Presbyterians who at various crises during the 17th century subscribed to bonds
or covenants, notably to the National Covenant (1638) and to the Solemn League and Covenant (1643), in which they pledged
to maintain their chosen forms of church government and worship. (From the Encyclopedia Britannica)
“4th September 1685. I, John Kincaid, languish in horrible conditions in the Edinburgh Tolbooth (prison) awaiting the
sailing of the “Henry and Francis” from the port of Leith. I, along with over 100 of my fellow Covenanters are to be banished
and indentured to the American Colonies for our religious beliefs. As if my sufferings in the Tolbooth were not enough, I (with
almost 150 others) was also forced to march to Dunnottar Castle where we were incarcerated in unbearable circumstances for
two months. Far too many of my fellow Covenanters died in defense of their chosen faith."
Dunnottar Castle—In 1685, a rebellion was expected in southern
Scotland so the authorities decided to send the hundreds of Covenanters held in Edinburgh jails north to be held in Dunnottar Castle
to prevent them being sprung free. The Covenanters were
marched north in dreadful conditions and held in a vault of the
castle, later known as the Whig’s Vault. A total of 169 Covenanters
were held in the single apartment, 122 men and 47 women, which
had little access to fresh air and no facilities. A number died, and
an attempt at breaking out resulted in some dying. A few Covenanters who died there are buried in nearby Dunnottar churchyard. After a period of confinement, most of the Covenanters were
returned to Edinburgh and subsequently banished to the Americas
Dunnottar Castle—bbc.com
as slaves or indentured servants.
The “Henry and Francis” - Ship "Henry and Francis" of New Castle, departed from the port of Leith, September 5, 1685. The
ship arrived at Perth Amboy, New Jersey, in the middle of December, 1685. The ship was three hundred and fifty tons and had
twenty great guns. Richard Hutton was the master.
In 1685, George Scot, Laird of Pitlochie, was given his liberty in Scotland provided he transported to East Jersey many
of the Covenanters who had refused to take the oath of allegiance to a tyrannical and profligate ruler. Thus authorized, he
proceeded to gather his company from those confined in the tollbooth of Leith. He had to give security to land them there
prior to September, 1686, and the penalty was to be five hundred merks in case of failure in any instance. In May, 1685, Scot
chartered the Henry and Francis of New Castle, a ship of three hundred and fifty tons and twenty great guns, with Richard
Hutton as master. On the eve of their banishment, twenty-eight of them signed the following conjunct testimony; bearing:
"That, now to leave their own native and Covenanted land by an unjust sentence of banishment for owning truth and. standing by duty, studying to keep their Covenants engagements and baptismal vows, whereby they stand obliged to resist and
testify against all that is contrary to the Word of God and their Covenants; and that their sentence of banishment ran chiefly
because they refused the oath of allegiance which in conscience they could not take, because in so doing they thought utterly
declined the Lord Jesus Christ from having any power in His own house, and practically would; by taking it, sat, "He was not
King and Head of His Church and over them consciences. And, on the contrary, this was to take and put in His room a man
whose breath is in his nostrils; yea, a man who is a sworn enemy to religion; an avowed papist, whom, by our Covenants; we
are bound to withstand and disown, and that agreeably to Scripture: When thou art come unto the land which the Lord thy
God giveth thee, and shalt possess it, and shalt dwell therein, and shalt say, I will set a King over me, like as all the nations
that are about me, thou shalt in any wise set him King over thee, whom the Lord thy God shalt choose: one from among thy
brethren shalt thou set King over thee: thou mayest not set a stranger over thee, which is not thy brother. Deut. 17: 14-15.
They then bore their testimony against the defections of the day, and for preaching in the fields and homes, and then signed
their names.
John Kincaid was the 59th of 125 to sign this covenant.
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Depiction of ships off the coast of Leith, 1685—Jardine’s Book of Martyrs—wordpress.com
The Voyage & History
The charge for transportation was five pounds sterling for each adult and to each of those who were unable to pay
for their passage was promised twenty-five acres of land and a suit of new clothes on the completion of four years of service;
for children under twelve years of age, fifty shillings; sucking children free; one ton of goods, forty shillings. These have been
known in American History as "Redemptioners." Many of these passengers had endured much suffering. After some delay,
the ship sailed from the town of Leith, September 5, 1685. We hear of no untoward event until after they had turned the
Land's End," when a fever began to prevail with virulence, particularly among the prisoners who had been confined in the
great vault of Dunnotter. Many were sick when they came aboard, and the health of the others was endangered by the condition of the provisions laid in by the Captain
.
The meat began to rot and was not edible. In a month the fever assumed a malignant type. Few escaped its ravages,
and three or four bodies were cast overboard every day. Most of the ship's crew, except the Captain and boatswain, died.
Pitlochie, who had freighted the ship with his lady, died likewise, and so enjoyed nothing of the gain of nearly one hundred
prisoners gifted him by the Council, and upwards of seventy persons died at sea.
Death and unwholesome food were not the only evils the unfortunate Covenanters had to encounter; the master of
the ship was most cruel to the prisoners. Those who were placed under deck were not allowed to go about worship, and
when they attempted it the Captain would throw down great planks of timber to disturb them and endanger their lives. The
ship sprang a leak twice, and frequent storms added to their anxiety, After the death of Pitlochie, the prisoners fell into the
hands of John Johnstone, his son-in-law Captain Hutton began to tamper with Mr. Johnstone, and urged him to carry the prisoners to Virginia or Jamaica, either places presenting better opportunity for disposing of them than New Jersey, and offered
as an inducement to charge himself with the disposal of the prisoners and to account to him for them in the productions of
the country. But the wind changed and they were forced to sail straight for New Jersey. They landed at Perth Amboy, New
Jersey, in the middle of December, 1685, having been about fifteen weeks at sea. Before going ashore, Johnstone endeavored
to stop them by urging them to sign an agreement to serve four years at that place in consideration of the expense incurred
by the departed Scot. This they would not agree to, but joined in another protest against their banishment and recounted
their harsh treatment during the voyage.
When they came ashore, the people who lived on the coast and had not the gospel preached to them, were inhospitable and showed them no kindness. A little way up in the country, however, there was a town (supposed to be Woodbridge),
and a minister settled, and the inhabitants were very kind to them. When they learned who the prisoners were and their circumstances, they invited all who were able to travel to come and live with them, and sent horses for the rest, and entertained
them freely and liberally that winter. In the following spring, John Johnstone pursued them and had them all cited before a
legal tribunal of the Province. Alter hearing both sides, the Governor called a jury to sit and cognise upon the affair, who
found that the panels had not of their own accord come to that ship, nor bargained with Pitlochie for money or service, and
therefore, according to the laws of the country, they were assoiled. Those who had so agreed had their suits come before the
Court of Common Rights, and Captain Hutton was remunerated. The prisoners then scattered throughout Eastern Pennsylvania, New York and Connecticut, where they were kindly entertained and found employment according to their different
trades. At different times the persecuted Covenanters were banished to New Jersey, Delaware and South Carolina, but in the
latter part of the seventeenth century this cruelty ceased.
As to the ultimate fate of John Kincaid, that has yet to be determined.
THE
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submitted by James Brisbin (L-091)
Preamble:
Five Clan Kincaid Gatherings have taken place in Scotland including sojourns to Kincaid House and places associated with Kincaid
history in the Campsie area and numerous Kincaid descendants have travelled to Scotland to visit the lands of their ancestors.
Commemorative trees have been planted and plaques hung to celebrate special "Gatherings" in the past. However, there is no
tangible evidence of Kincaid History present to identify the area.
Proposal:
It is proposed that the Clan Kincaid Association International form a committee to investigate, and initiate if possible, the creation of a plaque to be placed at a suitable location where Kincaid visitors and the general public can learn a little about the significance of the Kincaid presence in the Campsie area.
Approval:
Approved by the Board of Officers by general consensus. James Brisbin has been appointed Chair of the Kincaids in Campsie Committee. When the details are determined and the expense known, the Board of Officers will be asked for approval.
The Kincaids in Campsie Committee is authorized to:
1. Consider the wording of a plaque.
2. Evaluate the pros and cons of a suitable location.
3. Liaise with property owner(s) for permission to erect a plaque.
4. Negotiate and contract for the production and erection of a plaque at the Association’s expense and/or private subscription.
“Many Hands Make Light Work” :
The formation of “The Kincaids in Campsie Committee” is in need of volunteers to step forward offering their services/skills in
accomplishing the completion of this project. Consider which aspect of the project you might be willing to address and let me
know of your willingness to help. I can be reached at jrbrisbin11@gmail.com or by phone at 1-519-297-2011.

Moving forward on this project will depend on the response of this appeal for help.

Greetings from the Utah Commissioner
Greeting to one and all from Salt Lake City.
As I write this missive a gentle spring rain is falling. Giving promise to the spring flowers will start blooming. A mild winter here, and some flowers are already giving color to the landscape. A planed Clan Kincaid Tent will be presented at:
Utah Scottish Festival & Highland Games June 10, 11, 12, 2022 at the Utah State Fair Park, Salt Lake City, Ut 84116. For details
please go to their website.
Much to do as Coleen and I believe this will be the first time Clan Kincaid has been represented at their games. It is touted to be the largest games in Utah. Hmmm, a thought on getting potential clan members involved. We are exploring an inexpensive give away for persons of Kincaid heritage such as an inexpensive plastic name cover. I have seen the Kincaid Tartan in
ribbon form on a website. Those that are computer savvy could print the name Kincaid on a piece of paper. Place a couple of
strips of tartan ribbon on it and place it in the name cover. On the reverse we could print contact information for the clan. Or,
one could use a Kincaid Clan Badge stamp, if you have one. I know we all have financial concerns. This is just a suggestion.
Clan Kincaid Association, International is a United States 501C3 corporation and can receive tax deductible donations. Have any
Commissioner’s used this successfully? It would be interesting to read about it.
Please feel free to contact me. In service to Clan Kincaid,
Roger A. Kincaid (L-149)
THE
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Chief of the Clan Kincaid Madam Arabella Kincaid of Kincaid (L-01)
Wood Farm Caynton nr. Newport Shropshire, TF10 8NF England

Board of Officers
President

David R. Kincaid (M-073) - Linden, MI — dkincaid1956@aol.com

Secretary

Kenneth Joel Kincaid L-155) Nashville, TN

Treasurer

Christopher (Topher) Kinkead (F-012) - Lake Stevens, WA —clankincaidtreasurer@gmail.com

Membership Director

Donna Knauss (L-113) - Brookings, OR —donna.ckai.membership@gmail.com

Communications Director

Emily Silversparre (F-003) - Boise, ID —commdirectorclankincaid@gmail.com

Wee Shopper Manager

Rick Kincaid (M-1119) - Louisville, KY—ShopClanKincaid@gmail.com

Chief Commissioner

Roger Kincaid (L– 149) Salt Lake City, UT

Clan Seanchaidh

James R. Brisbin (L-091) - Exeter, Ontario Canada—jrbrisbin11@gmail.com

Webmasters

Grant & Marion Kinkead (F-022) - Clifton Hill, Victoria Australia

Facebook Admin/Clan Legal Advisor Robert T. Kincaid III (L-140) - Great Falls, VA

Commissioners
Colorado

Patrick Kincaid (L-102) - Denver, CO

Metro D.C.

John B. Kincaid, Sr. (L-05) - College Park, MD

Florida

Beverley Kincaid (L-138) - Venice, FL

GA/NC/Tennessee

Hugh Kincaid (L-174) - Kingsport, TN

Illinois

Joseph P. Kincaid (L-129) - Naperville, IL

Kentucky

Paul Wood (L-83) - Bowling Green, KY

Metro NYC /NJ

Merwin E. Kinkade Jr (L-072) - Clifton, NJ

Michigan

Barbara G. Kincaid (L-157) - Linden, MI

Minnesota

Steven T. Kincaid (L-074) - Edina, MN

Missouri

Teresa Coles (M– 1291) - St. Peters, MO

Northern California

Sven Kincaid (L-171) - Sebastopol, CA

Ohio

Michael Kinkaid (M-989) - Dublin, OH

Ontario

James R. Brisbin (L-91) - Exeter, Ontario, CANADA

Oregon

Charlene Kincaid Johnson (L-161) - Portland, OR

Southern California

Steve Kincaid (L-002) - San Diego, CA

Utah

Roger Kincaid (L –149) - Salt Lake City, UT

Washington

Chandler Shumate (M-967) - Satsop, WA

West Virginia

Linda Hoskins (M-598) - Rand, WV

THE
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ORDERING INFORMATION: Place your order by completing the order form below and mailing it along with a check or money order payable to Clan Kincaid to the following address:
Clan Kincaid Wee Shopper, c/o Rick Kincaid, 500 Browns Lane, Louisville, KY 40207-4042.
PLEASE NOTE: We now accept payment by PayPal. Please email your order to ShopClanKincaid@gmail.com.
PLAN AHEAD: In most cases, your order will be shipped within 7 days of receipt. However, if we run short of any item(s) and
need to restock them, we’ll notify you by mail/email. You may then choose whether to wait or have your payment returned. If
you have any questions about ordering, please email shop@clankincaid.org or call (502) 897-0585.
Quantity

Item

Size

Description

Price Each

Total Price

__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Merchandise Total $_______________
Shipping Charge (See chart below) $_______________

Kentucky residents ONLY add 6% sales tax on total amount, including shipping $_______________
TOTAL PAYMENT $_______________
SHIP TO:
Customer Name_____________________________________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________________________
City______________________________State/Province__________ZIP/Postal Code______________Country_________
Daytime Phone: (

)__________________________Email:_______________________________________________

SHIPPING GUIDE/COST INFO – Within U.S. (Contact RICK KINCAID at 502-897-0585 if any questions.)
Small Flat- Rate Box ($7.15) / Flat-Rate Letter Envelope ($6.65) / Flat-Rate Legal Envelope ($6.95): Use for orders of one or more
small items – i.e., badge, pin, luggage tag, pouch, tie, pocket square, package of note cards.
Medium Flat- Rate Box / $13.60: Use for orders including 2 or more larger or bulkier items– such as sweatshirts, polo shirts, caps
and all smaller items included in your order (i.e., badge, pin, tie, pocket square, luggage tag, pocket, etc.).
Large Flat- Rate Box / $18.85: Use for orders containing 3 or more larger or bulkier items, i.e., blankets, sweatshirts and all smaller
items included in your order.
For orders outside the U.S.: Please contact Rick Kincaid in advance to determine the postage rate to include.

Current Wee Shopper Catalog Items
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Clan T-Shirts
$10.00
Made of 100%
cotton; available in adult
sizes: S-M-L-XLXXL Order either white
or black shirts: White with green lettering/art - Clan Crest on front along with
Kincaid. Black with green lettering/ art Clan Kincaid on upper left front and
Clan Crest on back

Clan Sweatshirts
$22.00
Made of 50/50
cotton/polyester;
available in adult
sizes: S-M-L-XL-XXL. Order either white
or black shirts: White with green lettering/art - Clan Crest on front along with
Kincaid. (currently out of Black)

Clan Crest Badge
$27.00
This Art Pewter Silver
badge is made in East Ki
bride, Scotland. The
badge is normally worn
on the hat, but can be used

Accessory Pouch
$16.00
Accessory Pouch in
Kincaid Ancient Tartan.

Clan Crest Pins
$14.50
This art pewter silver pin
may be worn by men or
women as a lapel pin, tie
tack, sweater pin etc. The
Crest is ¾ inch in diameter

$22.00
X-Long- $28.00
The tie is made in Ancient Kincaid tartan.

$3.00
Beautiful color 8.5" x 11" watercolor type print suitable for
framing. Clansman is wearing
our Ancient Kincaid tartan.
Shipped free if sent alone

$60.00
In Ancient Kincaid tartan, this 92" ladies
sash is for casual or
formal wear. Will
last a lifetime when
proper care is taken.

Clan Crest Cap
$15.00
This khaki-colored
ball cap features our
clan crest in 4-color
on the front. It is a
structured ball-type
cap for both men and
women.

T H E

D E F E N D E R

$7.00
Luggage Tag in Kincaid Ancient Tartan.

$27.00
This 1" Clan Crest pendant is made in
Scotland of art pewter
silver and comes
with an 18" chain.

Color Clansman Print

Tartan Sash

Luggage Tag

Clan Crest Pendant

Tartan Tie

(55 in & 62 in)

measure 4¼" x 5½". The pack of 10 cards
come with envelopes.

Computer Mouse Pad
$12.00
This standard-size mouse
pad features our
clan tartan (4-color) with
our crest in the center in
white and black, Kincaid
printed across the bottom.

Tartan Rug/Blanket
$82.00
Made of 100% lambs wool
in Kincaid
Ancient tartan, the rug
measures 56" x 70".

Tartan Note Cards
$15.00
Kincaid Ancient tartan
and clan crest imprinted
on each card. Cards

Pocket Square
$9.00
Pocket Square in
Kincaid Ancient Tartan. The Pocket
Square measurers
10" by 10".

Apron
$18.00
This full-length apron
provides protection,
durability and easy
care (65/35 poly/
cotton
twill) with 3 patch
pockets to hold essentials. Stone color with clan crest/
name in green. Measures 25” wide x
34.5” long

Crest Patch
$8.00
Clan crest patch, 4color, measures 3
inches by 3 ¾ inches. For sewing onto
clothing,
bags, etc.

Polo Shirt
$26.00
Short-sleeved shirt
features a flat collar
and 3-button placket. Dark green with embroidered 4-color
clan crest on left breast with script in
black. Made in 100% cotton. Adult sizes S
-XXL. When ordering, specify size and
whether Woman or Man.

